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B. ridush: “Bear Caves” in Ukraine

abstract: the majority of pleistocene cave sites in ukraine are situated in the main 
karst-speleological areas of ukraine: crimea mts., carpathian mts., north of Black Sea 
(odessa region) and podillja-Bukovyna area. the oldest representatives of the Ursidae 
are known from pliocene deposits in odessa catacombs. Ursus spelaeus remains were 
found in 24 caves from all karst regions. the most numerous they are in caves of odessa 
region. Since 1998 several new cave sites containing Ursus spelaeus and Ursus arctos 
were discovered in each karst region: Binbash-koba, kizil-koba and lesnika caves in 
crimea, usatovo (Shevchyshyna) near odessa, Bukovynka, kryvchanska and ozerna 
caves in podillja-Bukovyna area, Bilykh Stin and molochnyi kamin’ in carpathians. all 
available data on quantity of bears bone remains and 14c dating collected into 4 tables.
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introduction

there are four main karst cave regions and, accordingly, the same number of cave bear 
areas in ukraine. two of them are of mountain karst: carbonate karts of ukrainian carpathi-
ans and crimean mountains (Fig. 1). the other two areas represent the plain karst: podillja-
Bukovynian area with prevailing of gypsum karst, and northern Black Sea area of carbonate 
karst. at the end of 2008 the total amount of caves in ukraine was 1690 (klimchouk et al., 
2008). despite the wide spreading 
of karst caves, the number of cave 
bear sites in ukraine is quite limi-
ted comparing to the central and 
Western europe.

the most ancient mention 
about “bone caves” at the south 
of ukraine can be find in notes 
of turkish traveler of 17th centu-
ry evlia chelebi (chelebi, 1961). 
investigations of so called “bear 
caves” on the territory of modern 
ukraine started as far as the mid-
dle of 19th century (nordmann, 
1858), but till now Ursus spelaeus 

Fig. 1. localisations of the main karst-speleological areas in ukrai-
ne. 1 – Western ukraine, 2 – odessa region, 3 – mountain crimea.
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and other troglophilic bear’s cave sites in ukraine are unfamiliar for most of european 
scientists. moreover during last years new finds of “bear caves” were made in ukraine.

after a. nordmann’s discoveries the investigation of “bone caves” in odessa region were 
reactivated in 1928 by t. grytsai, who revealed that catacombs – numerous artificial un-
derground quarries under odessa, expose a net of natural karst cavities, filled with foxy 
clays of pliocene, containing abundant bone remains (grytsai, 1938, 1939, 1958). in 1939 
– 1940 he explored the illinka cave near odessa with numerous cave bear remains (pido-
plichko, 1949).

in 1936 – 1937 the pliocene fauna from odessa catacombs was investigated by Bogdan 
voljanskyi, but he was repressed and executed by Soviet power at the end of 1937 (Za-
gorodnjuk, 2009). later the fauna of odessa catacombs was investigated by o. alekseev 
(1945), d. tretjakov (1941), n. Burchak-abramovich (1953), i. pidoplichko (1954a, b), 
a. argiropulo (argiropulo and pidoplichko, 1939a, b), a. tugarinov (1940), e. gaponov 
(1954), v. goretskyi (1942), Ja. haveson (1950, 1954), i. Yatsko (1940, 1947, 1956, 1962, 
1964), v. Zubareva (1939), a. roshchin (1939, 1941, 1949, 1956), i. odintsov (1954) 
et al. the geological and karstological conditions of bones deposition were examined by 
e. gaponov (1954), g. Bachinskyi (1965b), i. odintsov (1954, 1962, and 1966).

during 1958 – 1970 fossil vertebrates sites were revealed in 33 caves of ukraine from near 
600 of inspected caves. this research was conducted by g. Bachinskyi (Bachinskyi, 1962, 1965, 
1965a, 1967, 1970; Bachinskyi et al., 1967), v. dubljanskyi (Bachynskyi and dubljanskyi, 1963, 
1968), k. tatarinov (tatarinov, 1958, 1962a, b, 1965a, b, 1966, 2000; tatarinov and Bachinskyi, 
1968; tatarinov and marisova, 1971), i. chernysh (1966), a. odintsov (1962, 1966), i. Yatsko 
(1962, 1964) et al. the bones determination was realized also by g. Baryshni kov (1987, 1995), 
i. pidoplichko (1955, 1956b), Y. krochko (krochko et al., 1993), i. marysova (1962), m. voin-
stveskyi (1963), t. krakhmalnaya (1996) et al. Since 1990th paleozoological investigations in 
caves of ukraine were reactivated by author with international participation (nagel et al., 2005; 
ridush, 1998, 1999, 2004a, b, 2008; ridush and vremir, 2003, 2008; ridush and pronin, 2009; 
vremir et al., 2000; vremir and ridush, 2002, 2005).

materialS and methodS

Since 1998 we systematically surveyed karstic and non-karstic caves in ukraine for pre-
sence of fossil evidences of vertebrates. as well all literature sources were analysed and 
verbal communications of speleologists were taken into account. also we tried to inspect 
some Quaternary vertebrates cave sites in ukraine, discovered in 1960th and mentioned in 
publications. on few cave sites, where we carried out field investigations, the remains of 
Ursus spelaeus and other Quaternary predators were found. only for some samples radio-
carbon dates were obtained. For few sites and layers containing cave bear and brown bear 
remains radiocarbon dates were taken from archaeological and palaeontological publicati-
ons. the obtained data was brought together in four tables (tab. 1 – 4).

the karst-geological conditions and taphonomic peculiarities of each observed cave site 
were studied.

BrieF deScription oF the SiteS

Pliocene sites
Odessa. karst caves under odessa contain abundant bone accumulations from middle 

pliocene till late pleistocene. these caves in the limestone of the pontic layer, filled with 
reddish-brown clay, were exposed during the underground development of the saw-rock in 
the odessa catacombs.
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the karst caves of odessa look as net of the horizontal galleries. the cross-cut of galle-
ries mostly has the shape of triangle, the top of which abuts against ceiling of cave. the 
width of galleries at he foot is approximately self-possessed on all its length and vary from 
0.5 – 0.7 to 2.2 – 2.5 m. height of galleries is also different and vary from 0.6 to 1.8 – 2.2 m.  
From horizontal galleries the narrow vertical tubes filled with foxy clay branch off up-
wards. the deposits are represented by a detritus, debris, foxy clay with inclusions of bones 
and without them, as well as by a loess-like loam (odintsov, 1966).

according to the modern conceptions of the speleogenesis (klimchouk, 1997; klim-
chouk et al., 2000, 2009), these cavities, which have the tectonic conditioned labyrinth 
structure, were washed out by artesian water when containing rocks were considerably 
below level of erosive cut. later, when territory rose and artesian aquifer was drained there, 
caves exposed by erosion in one case became traps for theriofauna, and in other – dwell-
ings for its throglophilic species.

in this fauna mammals are represented by: Ursus arverensis cr. et Job, Epimachaerodus 
crenatidens Fab., Vulpes praecorsac kormos, Vulpes odessana sp. n., Hyaena sivalensis Bose, 
Hyaenarctos roscht., Canis petenyi kormos, Lynx sp., Parameles ferus. rochtchin., Putoris 
sp., Hystrix sp., Ochotona gigas arg. et pidop., Ochotona eximia chom., Ochotona pusilla 
pall., Stenofiber sp., Paracamelus alexejevi chavesson, Struthio sp., Mastodon arverensis, 
Rhinoceros sp. (?), Cervus sp. et others, and also birds, amphibians and fish (odintsov, 
1966; roshchin, 1956). the age of the site concerned by different researchers as middle 
(Bachynskyi, 1965a) or late pliocene (odintsov, 1966; roshchin, 1956), and even as early 
Quaternary (alekseeva, 1977). however, the recent data of the microfaunistic and paleo-
magnetic dating testify to the end of early pliocene (vislobokova et al., 2001).

eopleistocene and early Pleistocene sites
the most ancient sites in the region Podillja were found out in caves of non-karst origin. 

there are two karst-suffosion grottoes in strata of miocene sand under a rockshelters of 
limestone and calcareous sandstone. Both cavities were uncovered by quarries. one of them 
is situated in Horishnja Vygnanka village near the town of Chortkiv. the remains of 30 spe-
cies of mammals and others vertebrates were revealed there, including those Hypolagus sp., 
Arctomeles pliocaenicus Stach., Ursus cf. wenzensis Stach., Dicerorhinus etruscus Falconer. due 
to the faunistic complex the site is dated to eopleistocene (tatarinov and Bachinskyi, 1968).

the other site is situated in Synjakove-1 also near Chortkiv. the remains of 48 species 
were found there. among them there were Spelaearctos spelaeus ros. (small form), Di-
cerorhinus aff. merki Jaeger, Crocuta cf. spelaea gold., Cuon sp., Canis sp., Felis spelaea 
gold., Capreolus sp., Magaceros sp., Cervus cf. elaphus l., Bos sp., Equus cf. caballus l. and 
others. due to the faunistic complex the site is dated by early pleistocene. the researchers 
believe that predators lived in these cavities and the bone accumulation was formed from 
the rests of them and of their preys (tatarinov and Bachinskyi, 1968). the most of remains 
belongs to the bears and badgers, as obviously they more frequent inhabited this cave, but 
the presence of coprolites testify about active inhabitancy of the cave by hyenas. the fauna 
is close to tiraspole faunistic complex (mindel, lower pleistocene) and, after the result 
of collagen analysis, was formed during long time – from the end of eopleistocene till the 
early pleistocene (Bachinskyi, 1965a; tatarinov and Bachinskyi, 1968; tatarinov, 2000).

Middle and Late Pleistocene sites
Crimea Mountain. the late pleistocene sites in crimea are concentrated within the 

limits of the main and inner ridges of the crimea mountains. large grottoes and rockshel-
ters prevail within the limits of the inner ridge, and the various spelaean forms, including 
vertical trap-shafts, prevail on the main ridge.
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the main ridge of the crimea mountains consists of a few plateau – yailas within the 
limits of which karst phenomena intensively developed, and, accordingly, caves are wide-
spread. the numerous entrances to the caves are both on the top of these plateaus and in 
cliffs on the slopes of mountain ranges.

crimean mountain, despite the large amount of caves (more than one thousand) and 
geomorphologic conditions similar to the Western european “cave bear areas”, contains 
only few cave sites with Ursus spelaeus remains. there are Kizil-Koba, Emine-Bair-Khosar, 
Binbash-Koba and palaeolithic sits: Chokurcha Grotto (3 km near Simferopol), Mamut-
Koba, Adzhy-Koba, grottos Prolom-1 and Prolom-2 (Fig. 2). instead remains of Ursus arctos 
are comparatively often.

the palaeolithic site in Adzhi-Koba Cave on Karabi plateau (the main range) was inves-
tigated in 1940th. Besides artefacts the subfossil bones of cave bear, cave lion, lynx and wild 
cat were found (gromov, 1948; duljanskyi and lomaev, 1980).

the palaeontological site in the Kizil-Koba Cave (dolgorukov Yaila, crimea) con-
tained remains of eight individuals of original form of cave bear (Bachinskyi et al., 
1967), which g. Bachinskyi defined as the subspecies of Ursus spelaeus crimaeus subsp. 
n., pointing on its difference from Ursus spelaeus rossicus, Ursus spelaeus spelaeus and 
Ursus deningeri (Bachinskyi, 1962). except for bear’s bones, the location, which was situ-
ated on the fifth level of the cave (totally there are 6 levels), contained also the separate 
bones of small wolf or ancient dog (Canis sp.) [later g. Bachinskyi identified it as Cuon 
sp. (Bachinskyi 1970)], hare (Lepus sp.), hamster (Cricetus cricetus) and alpine birds – 
alpine jackdaw (Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax) and chough (P. graculus) (Bachinskyi et al., 
1967). g.Bachinskyi dated the site as early pleistocene (mindel), but g. Baryshnikov 
(1987) called it in question. 

in 2006 on the same 5th level of the kizil-koba cave, not deep from the floor, we revealed 
another location of cave bear of typical Ursus spelaeus. this location is full of remains and 
needs next detailed and complex research. the site looks to be very rich for cave bear and 
probably other carnivores’ remains and perspective for further long-term investigation. the 
exact dating of the site is necessary.

the Emine-Bair-Koba Cave (briefly – Bair cave) is situated on the chatyrdag plateau, 
in the maine range of crimean mountains, at the altitude of 990 m a. s. l. the subfossil 
bones of Spelaearctos spelaeus, Canis lupus, Vulpes corsac, Felis spelaea, Lynx lynx, Equus 
caballus, Cervus elaphus and Lepus sp. were found there under the flowstone cover in 1960th 
(Bachinskyi and dubljanskii, 1968). in opinion of g. Bachunskyi, the site was formed 
on the place of large carnivores’ den not far from the ancient subhorizontal entrance, 
which later was closed with collapses and calcite flowstone. he assumed that the 18 meters 
deep collapse shaft, which now is the only natural entrance to the cave, appeared later 
(Bachinskyi, 1970). nevertheless our investigations show that the shaft and side entrance 
functioned parallel during late pleistocene and the shaft was a natural mega-trap for nu-
merous herbivores (ridush and vremir, 2003, 2008; vremir and ridush, 2002, 2005). For 
predators this mega-trap could serve as “free dining-room”, which is proved by numerous 
gnawing marks on herbivores bones (ridush and proskurnjak, 2008).

the Bair cave is a show-cave and the floor of the gallery, were predators’ den was placed 
now is buried under concrete.

Few separate bones and teeth of Ursus spelaeus we found in foxy clay accumulation 
under flowstone in Binbash-Koba cave (“the cave of thousand heads” – in tatar), which 
is situated on the same plateau. it was medieval and probably late antique burial ground 
in the cave. But in 19th century the treasures hunters mixed deposits in the cave and pleis-
tocene deposits and bones appeared on the surface of the floor. nevertheless the cave is 
still perspective for finding of cave predators.
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the remains of cave bear (Ursus 
spelaeus) and brown bear (Ursus 
arctos), as well as Crocuta spelaea 
(also hyena coprolites), Canis lu-
pus, Vulpes corsac, Meles meles, 
Putoris eversmanni are known 
from the palaeolithic grotto of 
Chokurcha, only 3 km far from 
Simferopol. the similar ensemble 
of troglophilic fauna is represent-
ed in the Mamut-Koba Cave, situ-
ated in the head of the Bijuk-ka-
rasu river: Ursus spelaeus, Canis 
lupus, Vulpes vulpes, Meles meles, 
Ochotona pusilla (vereshchagin 
and Baryshnikov, 1980).

Few caves more contained Ur-
sus arctos bones. the Bear’s Shaft 
is situated on the northern slope 
of the Basman range – a branch 
of Yalta massif. on its bottom  

32 m deep in block accumulation with clay filler a lot of brown bear bones of dwarf race were 
found. the site was dated as “middle Quaternary” (Bachinskyi, 1970), but the dating and 
systematic position also need more precise definition. Bones of three Ursus arctos individuals 
were found in the man cave on demerdzhi massif (dubljaskyi and lomaev, 1980).

the lesnika cave, which is situated on the Yalta Yaila, in the 20 meters deep shaft the 
remains of at list 3 individuals of Ursus arctos were found. one of individuals was dated to 
10,155±40 Bp (vera-2544).

Few other grottoes in crimea contained remains of both spices (look at tab. 1 and 4).
only some caves at the south of Odessa region according to abundance of fossil fauna, 

in particular to plenty of cave bears remains, remind of the so-called “bears caves” of alps. 
turkish traveler of 17th cent evlia chelebi being in akkerman fortress (now it is city of Bil-
gorod-dnistrovkyi) on the bank of the dnister estuary was told about interesting discovery. 
When turkish soldiers repaired entrenchment round the fortress, they uncovered a cave 
containing many “huge human bones”. he mentioned cannon-bones of many hundreds of 
people 5 – 6 cubits long. all bones were put back to the cave and the cave was immured 
(chelebi, 1961). if we’ll make correction on the embellishment and exaggeration typical 
for the orient stories, in the base of the story we’ll find a report about a bone-bearing cave, 
which the most likely was a “bear cave”.

the first really rich finds were done by a. nordmann in karantinnaja Balka in odessa 
(1846) and in nerubaiskoe village (1846 – 1847) (nordman, 1858 – 1860). in nerubais-
koe nordmann excavated three sites both in caves and karst sinks. most of bones belonged 
to large cave bear (almost 400 individuals), which was defined by nordmann as Ursus spe-
laeus odessanus (Sapozhnykov, 2003). later all nordmann’s finds from different sites were 
mixed into one collection and now are named as “bones from odessa”. in modern time 
B. kurten obtained radiocarbone date of cave bear from nordmann’s collection (kurten, 
1969) (tab. 3). But it isn’t clear from what site exactly (not to mention layers) near odessa 
that sample comes from.

the next cave with pleistocene deposits was found in 1938 by t. grytsai in illinka villa-
ge near odessa. the geological position of this site was described by k. pronin (1999). the 

Fig. 2. localisations of the cave bear sites in the mountain cri-
mea. 1 – kizil-koba (red cave), 2 – Binbash-koba, 3 – emine-
Bair-khosar, 4 – mamat-koba, 5 – adzhi-koba, 6 – chokurcha,  
7 – prolom-1, 8 – prolom-2, 9 – Bear Shaft, 10 – man, 11 – lesnika, 
12 – kiik-koba, 13 – kanly-dere.
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archaeology of illinka was investigated by o. dobrovolskyi (1950) et al. most of bones in 
the Illinka Cave belonged to cave bear (Ursus spelaeus), the amount of individuals of which 
counted 374. alongside there were not numerous remains of Crocuta spelaea, Canis lupus, 
Vulpes vulpes, Vulpes corsak, Meles meles, Felis spelaea, Ochotona pusilla, Histryx, Spalax 
leucodon, Cricetus cricetus (pidoplichko, 1956a). nearby, in Kovaleva Balka a few cavities 
more filled with a loam with late pleistocene faunistic remains of Ursus spelaeus, Vulpes 
corsak, Meles meles, were found (pidoplichko, 1956a).

in 2003 near nerubaiskoe village another buried cave with Ursus spelaeus remains was 
found. it was partly excavated by international austrian-ukrainian team (nagel et al., 
2005). probably it was the most complete cave bear investigation in ukraine till now. there 
were revealed two different time periods of bone accumulation, confirmed by radiocarbon 
dates – 16,700 Bp (vera-2762, calibrated age) and >52,450 Bp (vera-2761). on the 
results of dna analysis the taxonomic position of the bear in time diapason of 50 – 60 ka 
Bp was defined as Ursus ingressus (nagel et al., 2005).

site layers number 
of bones

number of 
individuals references 14c dating

palaeolithic sites (after Baryshnikov, 1987, completed by the author)

mousterian

prolom-2 2 – 4 222 24 Baryshnikov (1987)

28,100±350* 
(ki-10617) 

41,600±800** 
(ki-10611)

mamat-koba 38 3 vereshchagin and 
Baryshnikov (1980) -

chokurcha 1 1 ibid. -

kosh-koba 2 1 gromova and 
gromov (1937) -

adzhi-koba 3 19 2 ibid. >46,500 
(gra-11442)*

2 – 3 
(mixed) 22 2 ibid. -

late palaeolithic

adzhi-koba 2 10 2 gromova and 
gromov (1937) -

non-archaeological sites

emine-Bair-
-khosar 180 24 dubljanskyi and 

lomaev (1980) -

kizil-koba 150 8 Bachynskyi and 
dublyanskyi (1963) -

kizil-koba 15 2 this publication -

Binbash-koba 5 1 this publication -

* for layer 2, ** for layer 3.

table 1: Quantity of cave bear (Ursus spelaeus) bone remains from the crimea.
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the most recent cave bear finds in the region were 
made by author in 2009 in usatovo village (vicinities 
of odessa) in Shevchyshyna cave (ridush and pronin, 
2009). the karst cavity filled with pleistocene loam 
containing some bone remains was found by k. pronin 
in 1974. it was exposed by limestone mine. unfortu-
nately the bone finds of last years were lost. in 2009 
we partly excavated this site, looking as cavity 2.2 m 
long and 2.2 high, filled with pleistocene loams and  
loamy sand with inclusions of limestone debris. in fil-
ling bones and teeth of Ursus spelaeus, Bison priscus and 
unidentified animal and birds remains were revealed.  
Ursus spelaeus teeth belong to young individuals, which 
evidence den character of the site.

Ukrainian Carpathians
in carpathian range “bear caves” are numerous in 

karst areas of neighbouring countries like poland, Slo-
vakia, and romania. But ukrainian part of carpathian 
range is built mainly with flysch rock masses and karst 
rocks are spread there very limited. they are represented 
by marbled limestone of Jurassic clippens at the ugol’ka 

river basin. among two dozens of known caves, mainly small (the largest is only 60 m 
deep and near 1 km long), five of them contains cave bear (Ursus spelaeus) remains: per-
lyna, Bilykh Stin, vedmezhe iklo (Bear’s task), grebin’, molochnyi kamin’ (Bachinskyi and 
chernysh, 1965). the most reach for bone remains are the perlyna cave and the Bilykh Stin 
cave. the perlyna cave contains also Ursus arctos remains, probably of holocene age.

a numerous bone remains, where Ursus spelaeus prevailed, were found in 1972 at the 
palaeolithic site in molochnyi kamin’ cave. the lowest layer of this site was dated after 14c 
as 25,550 ± 350 Bp (grn-7761) (gladilin and pashkevich, 1977). the bear remains very 
likely are not concerned with human activity. in 2006 we found some Ursus spelaeus teeth 
in other part of the cave, which surely were not inhabited by the human.

our paleozoological investigation in the Bilykh Stin cave was started only in 2006 and 
brought, besides two individuals of Ursus spelaeus, remains of large size cave lion (Felis spe-
laea). till now it is the only cave in the region containing stratigraphy suitable for complex 
investigation of pleistocene deposits and fauna (ridush, 2008).

Fig. 3. localisations of the cave bear si-
tes near odessa. 1 – karantinnaja Balka 
(odessa), 2 – usatovo, 3 – nerubaiskoe, 
4 – catacombs, 5 – Bilgorod-dnistrovkyi 
(hypothetical “bone cave” of chelebi).

table 2: Quantity of cave bear (Ursus spelaeus) bone remains from the cave sites of the north of the Black Sea.

site number 
of bones

number of 
individuals references 14c dating (Bp)

illinka 29336 374 pidoplichko 
(1956)

27,500 +/-210 (ki-11681) 
(Stepanchuk, 2006)

kovaleva Balka 177 11 ibid. –

odessa-nerubajskoe – 400 Sapozhnykov 
(2003)

26,930+/-980 (Stockholm) 
(kurten, 1969)

nerubajskoe 450 9 nagel et al. (2005) >52,450 (vera-2761)

Shevchyshyna 
(usatovo) 9 2 this publication –
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Podillja – Bukovyna
as early as 1881 cave bear and cave hyena bones were found in a cave near Melna villa-

ge (now rohatyn district of ivano-Frakivsk region) (lomnicki, 1881). But the place and 
geological conditions of this site remain unknown. the sites of Quaternary vertebrate 
fauna near Stradch and vynjava villages were concerned with ancient dens of cave hyenas 
and cave bears. these dens were found in niches filled with redeposited sand (goretskyi, 
1957; tatarinov, 1958; Bachinskyi, 1967). unfortunately the taphonomic conditions were 
not favourable for preservation of collagen in bones. that is why our attempts of dating of 
some cave hyena (Crocuta spelaea) teeth were unsuccessful.

the other late pleistocene site was revealed in 1962 by a quarry on the Mt. Pustelna 
near mala ilovitsa village. a buried cave filled with sand, oozy deposits and sandstone 
fragments was uncovered there. the mt. pustelna is a part of the kremenetski mts. that 
is built with biohermic deposits and divides the dnister and the prypjat rivers basins. the 
cave was developed in neogene limestone. it was 1.5 m high. the animal bone fragments 
and flint tools were found in the cave filling. the bone-bearing lens was 0.8 thick and near 
5 – 6 m long. the fauna was represented by: Spelaearctos (Ursus) spelaeus ros., Rangifer 
tarandus l., Ursus arctos l., Lemmus cf. lemmus l., Canis lupus l., Alopex lagopus l., Felis 
spelaea goldfuss, Equus caballus l. the archaeological finds of the site (named Lypa-9 
– after other lypa village) belong to the local late palaeolithic culture named lypska. 
this culture was dated by the end of the mologa-Sheksna interglacial and the beginning 
of ostashkov glacial (30 – 20 ky ago). due to the fauna this site was formed in ostashkov 
time (Würm ii). the site explorers supposed that there was a shelter of the cave bear 
hunters (ostrovskyi and grigorjev, 1966; tatarinov and Bachinskyi, 1968). unfortunately 
this site was completely destroyed and its detail geological description is absent. Few other 

Fig. 4. localisations of the cave bear sites in the Western ukraine. 1 – Stradch, 2 – pryima, 3 – cave Bear grotto 
(divychi Skeli, kremenets), 4 – mount pustelna, 5 – horishnja vygnanka, 6 – ozerna, 7 – kryvchanska (krysh-
taleva), 8 – Bukovynka, 9 – perlyna, 10 – Bilykh Stin, 11 – vedmezhe iklo, 12 – molochnyi kamin, 13 – melna.
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caves, like Cave Bear Grotto in divychi Skeli (virgins’ cliffs) (tatarinov, 1962b, 2000), 
situated in kremenetski mountains, also contain late pleistocene fauna but they are very 
poorly investigated from geological and taphonomical points of view.

totally 29 fragments of sinister and 300 of dexter mandibles, 1 complete cranium,  
6 cranium fragments, 189 separate teeth, 297 cranium bones, 2500 fragments of postcra-
nial skeleton were collected from this two caves in the kremenetz mountains. the cave 
bear mandibles morphometric indexes from these sites were published by k. tatarinov 
(2000).

the other bear cave with Ursus spelaeus 
remains, containing also mousterian and 
late palaeolithic tools – the Pryima Cave 
was found near lviv (matzkevyi, 1993). it 
is a small grotto of karst-suffosion genesis 
developed in residual hill built with neo-
gene sandstone. Ursus arctos remains were 
revealed there from late pleistocene and 
holocene deposits (tab. 4).

Before 1990th any cave bear or other pleis-
tocene fauna finds weren’t made in gypsum 
caves of Western ukraine. an opinion that 
gypsum caves are too young and unstable 
for such kind of accumulation existed at 
that time. now, besides the ozerna cave, 
we found cave bears remains from the Bu-
kovynka cave (middle prut area) and kry-
vchanska (crystal) cave. Bear paw trace 
(probably of Ursus arctos) was found in 
Balamutivska cave, which contains meso-
lithic paintings (ridush, 2004c).

the late pleistocene deposits in Kryv-
chanska Cave were known from 1960th 
(tatarinov, 1965a, b). But only in 2000 
we discovered there Ursus spelaeus re-
mains bedded below one meter thick cul-
tural layer.

in northern Bukovyna (chernivtsi re-
gion) the only cave site with late pleis-
tocene fauna is known in the Bukovynka 
cave. numerous crashed bones and 
coprolithes, as well as Crocuta spelaea 
remains are the evidence of cave hyena 
den in this cave (ridush, 1998, 1999; 
vremir et. al., 2000). Few teeth and 
mandible fragment of one old and one 
juvenile individual of Ursus spelaeus were 
found here besides hyena remains. prob-
ably this bears were pray of hyenas. the 
14c data of the site after hyena tooth is 
41,300 (+1300/-1100) Bp (vera-2529).

Fig. 5. Section of late pleistocene deposits in kryvchan-
ska cave. XXX – place of Ursus spelaeus bones bedding.

Fig. 6. Section of late pleistocene deposits in Bukovinka 
cave. 1 – aeolian deposits (“cave less”) (oiS-2); 2 – zooge-
nic-proluvial layer (“hyena layer”) (oiS-3); 3 – alluvial (in-
fluvial) deposits of transit stream.
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in 2009 local cavers from ternopil’ caving club found remains of Ursus spelaeus in the 
ozerna cave. the site is situated quite far from the modern entrance and surely was con-
nected with one of ancient entrances, which now is closed by slope deposits. the detailed 
investigation of this site is quite difficult also due to the long-term water table oscillations.

table 3: Quantity of cave bear (Ursus spelaeus) bone remains from the cave sites of the Western ukraine.

site layers number 
of bones

number of 
individuals references 14c dating 

Synjakove-1** 61 7 Bachinskyi (1965a); 
tatarinov (2000) –

perlyna 1031 18
tatarinov and 

Bachinskyi (1968); 
tatarinov (2000)

45,700 +2500/-1900, 
(vera 3736)

Bilykh Stin 56 4 this publication –
molochnyi 
kamin

gladilin and 
pashkevich (1977)

25,550±350 
(grn-7761)*

pustelna 2207 14 tatarinov and 
Bachinskyi (1968) –

divochi Skeli 168 21 tatarinov (2000) –
vynjava 4 1 ibid. –
melna lomnicki (1881) –

Bukovynka 3 2 this publication 41,300+1300/-1.100*
(vera-2529)

ozerna 12 2 this publication –
kryvchanska 
(kryshtaleva) 3 1 this publication –

pryima-1

ep 56 1 matzkevyi (1998) 45,600+450 (ki-4583)*

lp 3063 22 matzkevyi (1998); 
tatarinov (2000)

13,900+130 (ki-4145)*
13,600+120 (ki-4146)*
14,100+105 (ki-4147)*
14,200+90 (ki-4163)*
13,800+105 (ki-4178)*

ep – early palaeolithic, lp – late palaeolithic, ** data of a layer; ** Ursus spelaeus cf. rossicus.

table 4: Quantity of brown bear (Ursus arctos l.) bone remains from some cave sites in ukraine.

site layers number of 
bones

number of 
individuals references 14c dating

pryima-1 (Wu)
lp 47 5

matzkevyi (1998)
14,200 – 13,600*

m 23 1 –
e 27 1 –

Bears cave 
(medvezhia)* – 11 Bachinskyi (1970) –

man 172 3 dubljanskyi and 
lomaev (1980) –

lesnika  
(crimea) 10 3 this publication 10,155 -40 

(vera-2544)

pustelna lp 281 2 tatarinov and 
Bachinskyi (1968) –

perlyna 4 2 this publication –
prozorykh Stin 1 1 chernysh (1966)

lp – late palaeolithic, m – mesolithic, e – eneolithic (halcolithic), * dwarf race of ursus arctos
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the 12 sites more of Ursus spelaeus finds in the Western ukraine were mentioned by 
k. tatarinov (1966), but any additional information about exact location, geological posi-
tion and taphonomy of these sites is absent.

diScuSSion

Because of large individual changeability, the taxonomy of fossil Ursidae is not settled 
finally. in the Soviet and post-Soviet literature it is used to define cave bears in the separate 
genus Spelaearctos geoffroy, 1836. in the same time Western authors continue to include it 
to the genus Ursus linnaeus, 1758. that is why, at comparison of publications of different 
authors and years the names Spelaearctos spelaeus and Ursus spelaeus should be considered 
as synonyms. moreover, recently among the cave bears of Western europe at least three 
species (Ursus ladinicus n.sp., Ursus eremus n. sp., Ursus ingressus n.sp.) are defined (ra-
beder et al., 2003). therefore the precise systematic position of the most of cave bears of 
ukraine remains uncertain and needs a revision.

only few publications were dedicated especially to cave bear spreading in ukraine and 
the questions of its systematic position. g. Bachinskyi (1962) described subspecies Ursus 
spelaeus crimaeus Bachinskyi from the upper level of the kizil-koba (red cave). g. Bary-
shnikov (1987) analysed cave bear remains from archaeological site in the grotto prolom-2. 
he confirmed affiliation of the crimean cave bear population to the separate subspecies. 
any radiocarbon data were not given.

the fossil and subfossil faunal remains in caves are an important source of information 
about troglophylic faunas of the past as well as fossil faunas on the surface. the process of 
fossil bones site formation contains three successive stages: remains accumulation (forma-
tion of tanathocenosis), their burial (formation of taphocenosis) and fossilization (forma-
tion of oryctocenosis) (efremov, 1950). Bone accumulation in caves possesses a number 
of specific features. So, tanathocenosis doesn’t every time transforms into taphocenosis, 
and the other way fossilization can occur in accelerate way.

the cave taphocenosis formation, and oryctocenosis soon, took place during all geo-
logical epochs since caves and teriofauna existed. however, the modern diversity of cave 
taphocenosises is noticeably limited by especially active denudation, which accompanied 
the geological development of karst areas and destroy cave-bearing strata. that is why cave 
sites older than neogenic (late miocene) are not revealed in ukraine, and only late Qua-
ternary sites are comparatively numerous.

in 1960th georgii Bachinskyi developed detail classification of Quaternary and neogenic 
sites of the vertebrate theriofauna in ukraine (Bachinskyi, 1967, 1970), where cave sites 
were picked out into separate cave taphonomic type, inside which taphonomic phases were 
subdivided. later this subdivision was added (dublianskyi and lomaev, 1980). Finally the 
next taphonomic phases were defined within this type: pits and shafts; ponor-caves and 
ponor-shafts; unroofed caves; of spring-caves; rockshelters.

most often the remains of troglophilic vertebrate species accumulate in caves. But also 
quit often it could be remains of animals accidentally got into a cave – fell down into verti-
cal trap-cave or were brought as pray by predators and/or by the human.

the modern animals according to their adaptation to cave environment are subdivided into 
troglobionts, troglophiles and trogloxens. that is why will be logically to subdivide also repre-
sentatives of fossil faunas into paleotroglobionts, paleotroglophiles and paleotrogloxens. absolute 
troglobionts among both fossil and recent vertebrates are not found up to now in ukraine.

the most of the species which accidentally got into caves, mostly into trap-caves, is possible 
to qualify as paleotrogloxens. But at description of vertebral paleotroglofaunas we are limited 
to the representatives of knowingly troglophilic genera and families, which troglophility is con-
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fidently fixed as in the past as at recent species. among the Quaternary troglophilic species a 
triad of so-called cave predators - cave bear, hyena and lion is most popular. But even among 
them the palm of championship belongs usually to the cave bear and other Ursidae as a whole.

concluSionS

the majority of pleistocene cave sites in ukraine are situated in the main karst-speleo-
logical areas of ukraine: crimea, north of Black Sea (odessa region), podillja-Bukovyna 
and carpathians. they differ for karst-geological, as well as for palaeoclimatic and pala-
eolandscape conditions.

the oldest representatives of the Ursidae family in the caves of ukraine are certainly  
pliocene Ursus arverensis and Hyaenarctos roscht. [Ursus ex.gr. ruscinensis – minimus and Ag-
rioterium sp. – after m. Sotnikova’s revision (Sotnikova, 1989)] from the odessa catacombs, 
as well as small pliocene bear (Ursus cf. wenzensis Stach.) from horyshnja vygnanka.

Systematic position of Ursus spelaeus crimaeus, defined by g. Bachynskyi (1962) and 
supported by g. Baryshnikov (1987) as subspecies, needs more accurate definition by 
modern methods, including the dna analysis. its age is also to be revised, as its previous 
dating as mindel was based on the not quite perfect collagen method. g. Baryshnikov also 
considers, that such dating is debatable, as for the mindel of Western europe more typical 
is not Ursus spelaeus, but its ancestor form of Ursus deningeri von reichenau (Baryshnikov, 
1987). the same doubting can be expressed concerning systematic position of small vari-
ety of early pleistocene cave bear from Synjakove-1, defined as Spelaearctos spelaeus cf. ros-
sicus Bor. (tatarinov, 2000; david et al., 1990), which does not deny its troglophility. Small 
form of cave bear recently found in the ozerna cave should be also studied additionally.

remains of large cave bear (Ursus spelaeus) are more numerous in ukraine (although 
far not such numerous, as in the caves of central and Western europe). its bones and/
or teeth were found in the caves of crimea: emine-Bair-khosar and Binbash-koba on the 
mount chatyrdag, mamat-koba and adzhi-koba on the mount karabi, in the grottoes 
chokurcha, kanly-dere, prolom-1 and prolom-2 in the inner ridge; in caves near odessa: 
nerubaiskoe, illinka, usatovo; in the cavities of the podillja-Bukovyna area: karst caves 
crystal (kryvchanska), pustelna, Bukovynka, pryima-1, divochi Skeli, and in suffosion 
niches near Stradch; in karst caves of carpathians: Bilykh Stin, perlyna, prozorykh Stin, 
vedmezhe iklo, grebin’, and molochnyi kamin’.

next to the cave bear the caves of ukraine long time inhabited brown bear (Ursus arctos). its 
pleistocene remained were found in Bear Shaft, man, lesnika, kiik-koba in crimea; pustelna, 
pryima, divochi Skeli in the dnister Basin; perlyna, prozorykh Stin in the carpathians.

one of the main problems of pleistocene fauna cave sites investigations in ukraine is 
lack of radioisotope dating. the other problem is that the most of collections of past years 
excavations were lost or were not preserved.

Because karst territories of ukraine are situated on a half-way from caucasus and urals 
to Western europe and Balkans, phylogenetic research of bone material from local caves 
can give answers for some questions about ways of migration and evolution of pleistocene 
fossil bears and other large carnivores systematic groups.
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«ВЕДМЕЖІ ПЕЧЕРИ» В УКРАЇНІ

Резюме

Більшість печерних пліоцен-плейстоценових місцезнаходжень хребетних в Україні знахо-
дяться в чотирьох основних карстово-спелеологічних регіонах України: Гірський Крим, Пів-
нічне Причорномор’я (Одещина), Подільсько-Буковинський регіон та Карпати. Вони відріз-
няються за карстово-геологічними, а також за палеокліматичними та палеоландшафтними 
умовами. Найдавніші представники родини Ursidae в печерах України – це пліоценові Ursus 
arverensis та Hyaenarctos з одеських катакомб, та малий пліоценовий ведмідь Ursus cf. wenzensis 
Stach. з Горішньої Вигнанки. Потребує подальшого уточнення сучасними методами, в т.ч. че-
рез аналіз ДНК, систематичне положення Ursus spelaeus crimaeus, виділеного Г.Бачинським 
в окремий підвид, так само як і його датування. Також неясним залишається систематичне 
положення ранньоплейстоценового печерного ведмедя з Синяково-1, визначеного як Spelae-
arctos spelaeus cf. rossicus Bor. Мала форма печерного ведмедя, виявлена нещодавно в печері 
Озерній, також буде додатково досліджуватись.

Рештки великого печерного ведмедя (Ursus spelaeus) в Україні є найбільш численними 
(хоча й не такими численними, як у печерах Центральної та Західної Європи). Їхні кості та/
або зуби знайдені в печерах Криму: Еміне-Баїр-Хосар та Бінбаш-Коба на плато Чатир-Даг, 
Мамат-Коба та Аджи-Коба на плато Карабі, у гротах Чокурча, Канли-Дере, Пролом-1 та Про-
лом-2 у Внутрішньому пасмі; у печерах біля Одеси: у Нерубайському, Іллінці, Усатовому; у по-
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рожнинах Подільсько-Буковинського регіону: карстові печери Кришталева (Кривченська), 
Пустельна (Мала Іловиця), Буковинка, Прийма-1, Дівочі Скелі, та у суфозійних нішах біля с. 
Страдч; у карстових печерах Карпат: Білих Стін, Перлині, Прозорих Стін, Ведмеже Ікло, Гре-
бінь та Молочний Камінь.

Іншим видом ведмедів, що тривалий час замешкували печери України, є бурий ведмідь 
(Ursus arctos). Його плейстоценові рештки знайдені у шахті Ведмежій, печерах МАН, Лісни-
ка, Кіік-Коба в Криму; Пустельна, Прийма, Дівочі Скелі в Подністров’ї; печери Перлина та 
Прозорих Стін в Карпатах.

Однією з найголовніших проблем дослідження печерних місцезнаходжень плейстоценової 
фауни в Україні є брак радіоізотопних датувань. Іншою проблемою є те, що більшість колек-
цій з досліджень минулих років були або втрачені, або зберігаються незадовільно.

Через те що карстові території України знаходяться на півдорозі від Кавказу та Уралу до 
Західної Європи та Балкан, подальші філогенетичні дослідження викопних кісткових мате-
ріалів з місцевих печер допоможуть пролити світло на ряд питань щодо шляхів міграції та 
еволюції викопних плейстоценових ведмедів та систематичних груп великих хижаків.

„medvedie JaSkYne” na ukraJine

Zhrnutie

väčšina pliocénno-pleistocénnych lokalít s nálezmi fosílnych zvyškov stavovcov na ukrajine sa 
nachádza v hlavných krasových, a teda aj speleologicky významných územiach ukrajiny – na polos-
trove krym, v okolí odesy na severe Čierneho mora, v regióne podillja-Bukovyna a v karpatoch. Jed-
notlivé územia sa vzájomne odlišujú tak krasovou geológiou, ako aj paleoklimatickými a paleogeo-
grafickými podmienkami. najstaršími reprezentantmi ursidov (Ursidae) v jaskyniach na ukrajine sú 
rozhodne Ursus arverensis a Hyaenarctos, nájdené v odeských katakombách, spolu s malým pliocén-
nym medveďom (Ursus cf. wenzensis Stach.) z lokality horyshnja vygnanka v regióne podillja. po-
zícia poddruhu Ursus spelaeus crimaeus, definovaného g. Bachynskym, v paleontologickom systéme 
by potrebovala podrobnejšie definovanie na základe moderných metód zahrnujúcich analýzu dna 
a stanovenie veku na základe rádiometrickej analýzy. podobné pochybnosti sa týkajú systémovej 
pozície malej formy spodnopleistocénneho medveďa jaskynného z lokality Synjakove-1 na podillji, 
definovaného ako Spelaearctos spelaeus cf. rossicus Bor. malá forma medveďa jaskynného z jaskyne 
ozerna v regióne podillja – Bukovyna je v štádiu výskumu.

nálezy pozostatkov veľkých medveďov jaskynných (Ursus spelaeus) sú na ukrajine pomerne čas-
té, i keď nie také početné ako nálezy zo strednej či západnej európy. ich kosti a/alebo zuby sa 
našli na kryme: v jaskyniach emine-Bair-chasar a Binbaš-koba na planine Čatyr-dag, mamat-koba  
a adzhi-koba v pohorí karabi, v jaskyniach chokurcha, kanly-dere, prolom-1 and prolom-2 vnú-
torného krymského chrbta; v jaskyniach v blízkosti odesy: nerubaiskoe, illinka, usatovo; v kaver-
nách oblasti podillja-Bukovyna: krasových jaskyniach kryvchanska, pustelna, Bukovynka, pryima-1, 
divochi Skeli a v sufóznych výklenkoch (nikách) blízko dediny Stradch; v krasových jaskyniach 
karpát: Bilykh Stin, perlyna, prozorykh Stin, vedmezhe iklo, grebin’ a molochnyi kamin’.

popri medveďovi jaskynnom obýval po dlhú dobu jaskyne ukrajiny aj medveď hnedý (Ursus arc-
tos). Jeho pleistocénne pozostatky sa našli na lokalitách medvedia priapasť, man, lesnika, kiik-
koba na kryme; pustelna, pryima, divochi Skeli v dnesterskej panve a perlyna, prozorykh Stin v 
karpatoch.

Jeden z hlavných problémov výskumu lokalít nálezov pleistocénnej jaskynnej fauny na ukrajine je 
nedostatok materiálu analyzovaného metódami rádiometrického datovania. Ďalší problém spočíva 
v tom, že veľká časť zbierok z vykopávok realizovaných v minulosti sa stratila alebo nebola dosta-
točne uchránená.

pretože krasové územia ukrajiny sa nachádzajú na polceste medzi kaukazom a uralom na Bal-
kán a do západnej európy, fylogenetický výskum kosťového materiálu z miestnych jaskýň môže pri-
niesť významné odpovede na niektoré dôležité otázky týkajúce sa evolúcie, vĺn migrácie a rozšírenia  
pliocénno-pleistocénnych fosílnych medveďov i iných skupín veľkých mäsožravcov v čase a priestore.


